SHOW PROGRAMME

A FEAST
OF BONES
THEATRE
LOVETT
welcomes you to

le monde bouleversé

SERVING IT THE WRONG WAY ROUND SINCE
ROUND

1914

Menu
e

Chickens! Chickens! Chickens! Eggs! Eggs! Eggs!*
*may not arrive in this order
Spring Chickens! Headless Chickens! Rubber Chickens!
YOUR Unhatched Chickens – Counted!
More Chickens Than You Could Shake A Chicken At!
All this plus: CHIPS! CHIPS! CHIPS!

~ Napoleon
Bonaparte
A Man Who
Knew His
Food!
Very Popular Dish!
Mis-Steaks are made every day in the Le
Monde Bouleversé kitchen.
Ask Your Waitress about our
Mis-Steak of the Day!
Extremely hungry?
Try upgrading to The Big Mis-Steak

your waitress, henny penny

All of the above served on
a sand-wich as standard

Theatre Lovett became interested in Henny
Penny’s story after reading Walter de la
Mare’s
1939
Animal
Stories, a collection of old
fables, traditional tales,
some new stories and a
host of scarcely-known,
enchanting old rhymes
and jingles, collected and
sometimes re-written by Mr de la Mare. Of
these, he says “...not a syllable of their magic
will be audible unless the right kind of ear is
bent to attend to their spell.”

Sahara ...................... 65

“Never
interrupt your
enemy when
he is making
a Mis-Steak”

Full details of the programme are
available at:
www.cultureireland.ie/gb18

Gobi ........................... 55

mis-steaks

Culture Ireland is delighted to
continue its support of Theatre
Lovett’s international appearances.
These performances at the Edinburgh
International Children’s Festival
are part of Culture Ireland GB18, a
special programme of projects and
events featuring Irish arts and culture
across Scotland, England and Wales
throughout 2018.

Kalahari ................... 45

Muireann Ahern remembers
these from her childhood in
Kerry. She tracked them down
in the USA turned into lights.
Did you spot them on stage?

In 2017, through its regular funding
scheme, Culture Ireland supported Irish
artists at over 450 events across 50
countries with over 4.5 million audience
and 7 million online viewers. In
addition, Culture Ireland also operates
See Here, a scheme to support the
inward travel to Ireland of international
presenters, curators and promoters to
see new Irish work available for touring.

Mojave ...................... 35

Spot the chicken feeder

Culture Ireland creates and supports
opportunities for Irish artists and
companies across all artforms to present
their work at international festivals,
venues, showcases and arts markets.

deserts

Do Not Speak With Your Mouth Full ..............
Keep Your Elbows Off The Table .....................
Keep The Home Garden Growing ....................
A Piece Of Bread In One’s Pocket Is Better
Than A Feather In One’s Cap ..........................
Adopt The Clean Plate Doctrine ......................
Prepare For Winter: Save Perishable Foods
By Preserving Now ...........................................
Never Eat A Gift Horse All At Once (Save
Some For A Rainy Day) ...................................
Always Give A Big Tip To Your Waitress .......
Give A Man A Fish And He Will Eat For A
Day. Teach Him To Fish And He Will Eat
For A Lifetime. Take Him To A German
Supermarket And He Will Buy A Fishing Rod
He Will Never Use ............................................
Eat, Pay And Leave (But Be Sure To Come
Back) .................................................................

Promoting Irish Arts Worldwide

horses’ four courses
A four course meal for the very hungry, served
to you by Connemara Ponies. Dishes include
horseradish and horse chestnuts. Ask your
waitress for details on this extra special menu.
Remember to speak loudly so that she can hear
you above your rumbling tummy.

other dish

Upside Down ............................................. 25
Sunny Side Inside Out ............................ 25
Sideways .................................................... 25
Diagonal ..................................................... 25
Zigzag ......................................................... 25
Perpendicular .......................................... 25
Choose your egg: pigeon, platypus, penguin,
parakeet, partridge, parrot, pelican or peacock.
See specials for daily additions beginning
with ‘P’!
Eggstra Special Dish!
Eggseunt Omnes ....................... 45
All of the above served in one basket
(an eggsuberant and eggspensive
dish invented by former head-chefs
at Le Monde Bouleversé, Monsieur
Benedict et Madame Florentine)

chef’s recommendations

culture ireland

No longer available. Ran away with the spoon

eggs served every which way!

mains

In Development:
FRNKNSTN by Michael West (Abbey
Theatre 2018). Also in development is our
largest work to date: a version of the Greek
Tragedy Elektra.

Sacré Bleu! We do not eat children! What kind
of restaurant do you think this is?

Rations of war all ﬂavoured and
sauced to perfection by our headchef and chief duck-and-bottlewasher: Monsieur Julienne Bain
Marie

Shows in Rep:
The True Story of Hansel and Gretel; Mr.
Foley, The Radio Operator; The Girl who
Forgot to Sing Badly; A Feast of Bones (UK
2018 tour); They Called Her Vivaldi (US
tour 2019).

children’s menu (a plitter
platter of tiny feet)

.......................... 85

A close family of associate artists share our
spirit, ambition, our love of play and help us
do that thing we dooby-do.

Mon Dieu! We do not serve chips! What
kind of restaurant do you think this is?*
*Chipmunks however may be available.
Ask your waitress for more information.

DUCK!

Artistic directors Muireann Ahern and
Louis Lovett have been making theatre for
all ages for over 25 years – we live, breathe
and love it. We share our experiences and
techniques and the odd anecdote via our
unique Actor Training course, Playing for
your Audience.

chips

Ragout de Dinde ...................................... 65

Since 2010, we have been making and
touring shows across Ireland and the
world: the Abbey Theatre, Dublin; the New
Victory, NY; The Kennedy Center, DC; the
WallisAnnenberg, LA; the Sydney Opera
House; the Southbank Centre, London and
beyond.

Waitress, waitress, there’s
a ﬂy in my soup!
Keep your voice down or
everyone will want one!
Waitress, waitress,
there’s a crocodile in
my soup!
Well, you said make it
snappy!
Waitress, waitress, what’s wrong with these
eggs?
I don’t know Sir, I only laid the table.
Why did the chicken cross the road?
To get to the other side
Why did half a chicken cross the road?
To get to its other side
Why did the chicken cross the
playground?
To get to the other slide
Why did the rubber chicken cross the road?
To stretch her legs
Why did the chicken cross the road, roll
in the mud and cross the road again?
Because she was a dirty double-crosser
Why did the dinosaur cross the road?
Because chickens hadn’t been invented yet
What day of the week do eggs hate the
most?
Fry-day

Translate!

Theatre Lovett make theatre for all ages,
child and adult, young and old, chicken and
egg. If you seek theatre that can amuse,
involve and sometimes scare, we offer you
theatre as adventure.

amuse bouches – a joke
course, brought to you by
henny penny

(Turkey Stew)

louis lovett

Strawberry Cream Cake ........................ 75
(using the freshest, highest quality, most local
and seasonal cream available
– and lots of it. We know where
our cream comes from*
*a can)

Coq au Vin ................................................. 70

muireann ahern

something sweet to start –
because you’re worth it!

Translate!

a tasty treat called
theatre lovett

www.theatrelovett.com

(Chicken Served in a Camper Van)

Theatre Lovett presents A Feast of Bones
Written by ................................... Frances Kay
........... after an original idea by Louis Lovett
Directed by .......................... Muireann Ahern
Composer & Musical Director .... Nico Brown
Performed by ............................... Lisa Lambe
..................................................... Louis Lovett
..................................................... Nico Brown
............................................. Martin Brunsden
............................................... Amelie Metcalfe
Original Lighting Design ........ Søren La Cour
........................................... Teatret Gruppe 38
Additional Lighting Design ... Zia Bergin Holly
Set & Costume Design ........ Muireann Ahern
Prop Maker & Assistant Set Design Molly O Cathain
Costume Assistant ............ Liadain Kaminska
Stage Manager .................. Catriona Moloney
Production Manager/Chief LX ... Eoin McNinch
Produced by .................. Jeanine MacQuarrie
Production Assistant ...... Elissavet Chatzinota
Voices ................................... Andrew Bennett
............................................... Amelie Metcalfe
Menu written & designed by.. Kate Heffernan
.................. A Theatre Lovett Associate Artist

Jellyﬁsh with Extra Sting ...................... 55
(Served wibbly wobbly on a
plate and available in the
following ﬂavours: strawberry
and salmon; raspberry and
tuna; orange and octopus)

entrées

side dishes

a note on our menu

One Potato .................................................. 5
Two Potato .................................................. 9
Three Potato ............................................. 12
Four ............................................................ 15
Bread ...............................................................
Currently unavailable. Saved for our soldiers
and allies. Try potatoes instead.
Grass ........................................................... 12
Served greener on the other side

A Feast of Bones is set in the shadowy world
of World War One. At the end of the war in
1918, a waitress sits under the twinkling
lights of a charming French restaurant. She
polishes her knives and waits for one very
special customer to walk through the door.
We are all welcome to dine at Le Monde
Bouleversé, but one cunning customer is
about to be served a meal that he will never
forget. In Le Monde Bouleversé, revenge is
a dish best served cold.

All of the above served on a
bed of the wrong side.

Translate!

The wrong side of the bed.

soup-thing
to finish!

A supercilious,
superﬂuous
and superlative
supernumerary to
any superb menu!
Souper-Normal ......................................... 30
Nothing fancy. Straight up soup for purists
and Plain Janes
Soup-and-Fish .......................................... 32
A tasty dish for well-dressed gents
Quail Soup ................................................. 33
Made with quails. Whatever they are.
Albatross Soup ......................................... 34
Containing albatross from the Albatrosheen
region in the outer, outer ring of Kerry
Bird of Paradise Tail Soup .................... 38
Does exactly what it says on the tin
Soup from the Forest .............................. 39
Served on a special branch (Do you prefer
your soup without lumps? Ask our waitress
about our blended, woodchip free ‘deforested’
version)
Soup from the Seas.................................. 39
Served salty as standard
Alphabet Soup .......................................... 41
Choose from one of the following twenty-six
ﬂavours: A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M,
N, O, P, Q, R, S, T, U, V, W, X, Y or Z
Too Many Cooks Soup ............................ 45
Spoiled especially for you by the entire
kitchen
No soirée at Le
Monde Bouleversé
would be complete
without la musique of our resident musiciens,
our hommes français, pommes de terre, Nico
et Martin – that’s French for Nico and Martin.
Relax and eat your oeufs – your eggs – to
their amazing and incroyable soundscapes.
Magniﬁque – The French for Magniﬁcent.

the music

fact! bertha

Martin’s Double-Bass in the show was born in
England in 1904 and her name is Bertha. She
travelled to Northern France to entertain the
troops in the First World War, where she was
blown up and returned to London in a box. After
reconstruction she spent many years performing
in a London Orchestra. Next she was sold to an
oceanographer who specialised in crustaceans.
She was smashed for the second time when the
shelves of shells (try saying that three times
very quickly) collapsed – and was sold to a man
named Bill who restored her for Martin. Since
marrying Martin she has travelled the globe
and made music of all kinds in deserts, on boats
and in rainforests. Air travel smashed her up
for the third time but she still survives and is
- quite simply - the best double bass in all of
Ireland. She is not on the menu.

Walter de la Mare’s Animal Stories were
published in 1939, when the world stood
on the brink of one of mankind’s darkest
chapters. His collection of stories has
an array of animals ﬁnding their way in
a bizarre and often brutal world where
cunning and cruelty abound. Theatre
Lovett take their inspiration for A Feast
of Bones from the story Henny Penny,
paralleling this story of ﬁve birds who
joyously march towards an unforeseen
doom with the jingoistic march of Europe
towards a ‘glorious’ war in 1914.

drinks, beverages, libations
Eau Fraiche .............................................. 10
Wasser ........................................................ 11
Agua Naturale .......... 13
Hot Water .................. 11
Cold Water ................ 12
Tepid Water .............. 13
Dish Water .................. 8
Tap Water .................. 14
For those who like their
beverages to dance
Strong, Earthy, Flower-Dew-Fragrant
Spring Water Hewn From A TurfEncrusted Rock ....................................... 18
Water Under the Bridge ........................ 15
Hell and High Water ............................... 19
Fish Out of Water .................................... 16
Bath Water ................................................ 22
Served by a baby for a small surcharge
BYOW (Bring Your Own Water)
Pouring Charge Applies
All of the above served in your choice of vessel:
watering can / water lily / water polo
ball / or a glass
To ﬁnd out more, or to sponsor
a future Theatre Lovett show,
programme or bill of fare – contact
info@theatrelovett.com
Tell us about your visit to

le monde bouleversé

Were your chips chipper? Did your pizza have
pizzazz? Are you still waiting on your waiter?
Theatre Lovett want our food back.
No. That’s not right. Theatre Lovett want your
feedback! That’s it. Why not send us a short
review of A Feast of Bones, draw a picture,
take a photo, make a video – and then upload
to social media using the hashtags:

#FeastofBones or #TheatreLovett
twitter.com/TheatreLovett
facebook.com/TheatreLovett
TERNS AND CON-CHICKENS APPLY Please settle the bill before leaving – an agitated duck-billed platypus is no fun for our other guests. There is a
cover charge for all blankets, ﬂeeces, throws, rugs, and continental quilts consumed. If you want fast food, you’ll have to wait. Table service will commence
once tables learn to speak for themselves. There is no such thing as a free lunch.

